Aztec Glass
I N D U S T RY S O L U T I O N S

Aztec Glass are leading software developers and providers in the
1
specialist field of pricing,
costing and invoicing systems for the glass
industry. With over 50 years of experience in the glass and window
sectors, we have excellent knowledge of Industry
requirements. The Clarity & Georgina Systems were the start,
produced by Aztec Glass (formerly GlassCalc) and were the results of
over 25 years of continuous development and improvement in the glass
software environment.
For glass industry manufacturing software that is simple and effective,
yet easy-to-use, then we have the perfect solution for you. Clarity Air
Glass Office has been designed to work the way your business model
works.
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Here’s what we offer:
• Cloud-based solutions for glass companies of all sizes, from owner operators,
small workshops to multinational corporations
• Innovative ideas to ensure order and manufacture processes are made as
fast, simple and cost effective as possible
• Glass business management software with excellent accuracy, flexibility,
scalability and stability.

Beat-a-Quote
Take the guesswork out of providing industry-leading quotations. Our
advanced algorithms allow you to instantly reprice any quotation or work order
and show potential profits or projected losses. Clarity Air works out the
cheapest price you can sell your glass at and enables you to reprice, based
on the following:
Cost – enter your price and Beat-a-quote will show you, through a visual
colour-coded indicator, highlights where you will make money and by how
much
Fixed price – identifies where you are going to make money and by how much
Stock + percentage – the buying price of the glass and a percentage for
selling
it on
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Beat-a-quote reduces the risk and the cost and the time of tendering,
increasing your success ratios whilst keeping an eye on your bottom line and
profit margins down to the penny. When used in conjunction with production
planning, you can use Beat-a-quote to price work according to how busy your
workshops are, facilitating a predictable work flow for your organisation.

Continual updates
Clarity Air is a hosted solution, meaning no expensive hardware solutions and
additional costs. The software allows seamless operation from any location;
multiple offices, multiple locations and remote users; you will have access the
same, up to date, data at all time.  
Clarity Air is a solution that benefits everyone:
For small SMEs: Your accountants can export and control your invoices and
accounts from their offices
Teleworking is now really possible and viable!
Quote from site whilst you are doing your walk around
Numerous working options that save time, reduce overheads and improve
efficiency

What we offer
Below is just a snapshot of some of many of the amazing features included
with Clarity Air.
• Accuracy: area calculations to three decimal points
• Flexibility: metric or inches offered, non-stock items by area, linear, metre or
inch
• Fast search facilities to find products and account customers
• Advanced filter options; find any information instantly from customer name to
a glass size
• Special customer prices, discount bands and volume pricing
• Document level pricing
• Quantity breaks for glass processors
• Energy surcharge facility
• Unique “beat-a-quote” facility
• Minimum price for any item
• Minimum size for any item
• Labels: various sizes or single glass
• Creation of selling prices from costs and overheads
• Special prices; created automatically within the workorder/estimates
• On the fly customer additions for new customers
• On the fly product additions; add new products whilst creating a work order
• Priced notes
• Recovery and edit option of all documents
• Fully accurate operating profit or loss

• Easy update facility for price/cost increases
• Print prices on invoice by line or ‘total only’
• Free type notes on documents
• Total number of items printed on works orders and delivery notes
• Creation of all document types (see invoicing)
• Weights calculated and printed, for loading
• Deliver by date; plan your production based on required end dates
• Toughened glass ordering; toughened orders can be sent direct to your
supplier via email, pdf or even fax (see toughened reports)
• On the fly process creation; add new processes to glass whilst creating new
orders

Aztec Glass and our customer values
With Clarity Air you will always have access to the most up to date version of
our software and the latest features. Our software is hosted on Tier 1 servers
in multiple locations around the UK and Europe meaning we can guarantee
access to the software and your data at all times. Clarity Air is the only solution
offering a SaaS (Software As A Service) meaning you no longer need to invest
in cutting edge technology, servers, desktops or IT support; we have
invested in the infrastructure, so you don’t need to! Our infrastructure utilises
the same security as online banking and shopping; your data is encrypted
with the highest levels of encryption from the moment it is submitted. We are
also able to offer more bespoke solutions for larger operations such as
dedicated servers in the cloud, if required.

Let us help you keep your costs to a minimum, increase efficiency and
enhance your customers’ experience. Whether you are a single-user or a
multi-site, multi-office organisation running across several countries, we can
provide a solution for you.
With our subscription model you get all the benefits of purchasing software
with the following additional benefits as standard:
		Continual updates
		Support included
		Monthly contract
		Subscription service
		
Add and remove users as required on a monthly basis
		
License fee is per user and not per desktop
		
Runs from windows tablets to full blown server infrastructure
		
Install in under 5 minutes and fully running quickly after
		
Feature request; if you want something adding, just ask!

User experience
Clarity Air is a brand new solution that has been designed from the ground up
based on feedback from the industry. We have taken a completely new and
fresh approach to user interfaces; our user screens are fully customisable,
including accessibility functions for those with a vision impairment. The layout
can be easily altered to suit the user by dragging and dropping required
elements. The advanced search function enables you to search by column or
element, order number, customer detail or any other value the user requires,
making data recall fast and simple.

Remakes
Clarity was the first software to include the facility for remakes. Through
experience and user feedback, we have further enhanced this solution to
cover every option you may encounter.
Remakes give you complete cost and stock control for your business;
chargebacks with detailed reasons can be made to clients or internal
departments with ease.
Here’s how it works: during the production cycle you might encounter errors
and problems, for example with the glass size, with the glass breaking during
processing, and with the glass becoming scratched or damaged in transport.
Alternatively, your client may damage the glass during installation or in the life
cycle of the building. Remakes allow you to recall the order, attribute a reason
for the remakes, and this allows you to keep track of the order

Double glazing
Aztec Glass offers you superior yet user-friendly Double-Glazing Modules for
invoicing and costing, based on your company’s unique needs. Clarity
automatically adjusts prices for any sized unit, as well as recognising special
customer prices and added additional processes, offering flexibility for the
way that your business works.
Our double glazing modules allow you to input different minimum areas for a
variety of units, subject to customer requirements, whilst quickly and
accurately processing your instructions. When applying different colours of
spacer bars across a range of thicknesses. Clarity will automatically calculate

the costs and warn the user, if a loss is likely. Quoting is managed through
clarity’s Integrated Costing System; fast, accurate and competitive pricing
has never been easier!

Features of Clarity’s Double-Glazing Units:
• Fast, user-friendly data entry system
• Area calculations to three decimal points
• Metric or imperial units accepted
• Full search facility to find products and account customers
• Pricing: standard stock prices, discount bands, special
account customers, minimum price for any item, unique ‘beat a quote’ facility
• Integrated costing programme for high speed competitive quotes
• Shaped and stepped units
• Different minimum areas for any unit or any customer
• Energy surcharge facility
• All DG unit processing including, but not limited to, leadwork, Georgian bar,
vent holes, stains, bevels and gas
• Composite cost calculation of every DG unit from all
component parts
• Automatic ‘on-screen’ warning display of loss-making
• Labels: details automatically sent from works orders to create labels
• Toughened glass details automatically sent to reporting for ordering
• Profit or loss for every DG unit invoiced
• Departmental profit or loss for every DG unit process invoiced
• Full editing and costing facility on retrieved documents
• Glass cutting lists
• Total number of items printed on works orders and delivery notes
• Total weights printed on documents for loading vehicles
• Links to our or a 3rd party optimiser and cutting bench

Invoicing
With our user-friendly, superior invoicing system, you can chase outstanding
quotations without leaving your screen. Clarity’s operating profit and loss file
automatically saves the total cost and selling price for invoices each month,
allowing you to view the work-in-progress through on-screen summary
reports.

Accounting
Clarity Air takes the hard work out of accounting. Clarity Air links can be linked
to your accounting package or installed to run independently; the choice is
yours.
You can link or export to Xero, SAGE, MYOB, Quickbooks and more accounting
systems, depending on your preference. Clarity Air is the clear thinking, flexible
solution to your company’s financial requirements.
Clarity’s optimum search and filter facilities allow you to save and recall
documents with ease. Searches can be made based on phone number,
account number and type of order. Once estimate has been recalled, you can
edit and save it or convert it directly in to a work order; Clarity will convert this
into an invoice or delivery note when required.
The beauty of this system is its flexibility; you can create an invoice directly
and its details can be converted to a Sales Ledger for calculations and
printing.

Features of Clarity’s invoicing:
• Recovery of documents for viewing and editing and re-printing
• Optimum search and filter facility
• Turnover/profit and loss analysis available
• Warning of loss making items
• Automatic conversion of invoices for accounts posting
• Printing in batches or individually
• Excellent integrated costing program
• Document summary reports
• Auto posting to reports, labels, optimiser and online accounts systems such
as Xero, Sage Go and others
• Flexible and fully customisable report creation for printing; paperwork in line
with your branding
• Creation and conversion of estimates, works orders, delivery notes, invoices
and credit notes

Costing and Quoting
Our simple costing system automatically calculates the price for each item
and recovers any overheads. Clarity does the work for you. The true total cost
is displayed, with an overhead allowance and selling price.
Our special costing facility creates a unique selling rate for particular jobs,
including domestic commercial and architectural glazing. Clarity will account
for transport costs, overheads and labour, leaving you to concentrate on
remaining competitive and securing the sale.
Image: Labelling Feature

Labelling

Toughened glass reports

Clarity’s labelling programme is impressive and accessible; when a works
order is produced, glass details are automatically transferred to a label and
can be printed individually or in batches. Labels can be quickly filtered by job,
glass type and date and the print status is adaptable for printing, holding and
reprinting.

Clarity’s toughened glass report system enables you to send printed orders to
your supplier; our software automatically sends details for single and double
glazed units to the report file. The system allows for the manual addition of
items easily, without producing extra work and enables fast, clear
communication with suppliers.

Features of Clarity’s label system:

Features of Clarity’s toughened glass reports:

Creation of single glass and double glazed unit labels
Customisable reporting for designing labels
Full editing facility
Filter and search facility
Tag and print selection
Flexibility: create and print multiple labels or single labels

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Printed reports produced for your supplier
Single and double glazed unit details catered for
Editing facility for manual items; remakes and cancellations
Date produced facility
Print all tag items to print selection
Clear-down facility for frequent use
Customisable reporting to allow personal design

Processing
Clarity Air system has been designed to work in harmony with processors,
creating the most user-friendly system in the glass software market place
today. Our clear thinking, glass office software ensures compatibility with all
types of processing, such as edgework, bevelling, drilling and polishing
Features:
Flexibility: add a variety of different processes and operations
Calculations: area, each, linear-metre
Up to 10 area breaks for each process
Infinite mark-up tables for thicker glass
Different sizes available for each process
Quantity breaks
Energy surcharge facility
Separate processing for glass, glazing and DG units
Profit or loss departmental analysis for all processing
Shape mark-up for all processing
Add further operations to existing lines
Pricing: unique “Beat-A-Quote” facility, minimum price for any item, tailor-made, automatic pricing and discounts for different customers

Live production manager
Clarity’s live production manager software reduces staff workload by
automating the tracking of production orders from start to finish. At each
stage, the glass is checked and logged from order inception to cutting and
edging. The software tracks glass progress during each phase e.g. Edging
through a percentage system and displays the overall progress as a percentage; a delivered order is 100% complete. Let clarity’s live production manager
reduce staff workload, enabling you to stay ahead of the competition.

Stay connected with cloud technology

Clarity Air
The perfect fit for your business
If you have an idea for your business that is viable, we can build it for you at
no additional cost. We will then release the code as an update to all of our
customers.

The right product for you and your business
Clarity Air is a complete solution with unsurpassed features, flexibility and
unparalleled customer support. From owner operators to multinational
corporations, our system works for all. Contact Aztec Glass today.

Lightning fast cloud technology
Clarity Air is hosted on our own cloud servers, giving you the flexibility to
work from anywhere, any time. Our servers are fully secured using the latest
security models and full SSL certification. Fast, secure and always
available.

From your sales teams on the road to your site surveyors, you are always
connected with the help of cloud technology. Any issues can be solved
with our online support and knowledge base.

Premium design and full stack development

Personalised, crisp and clear workspaces that reflect the way that you
need to work. Our glass automation solutions are unique just like your
business. We only use modern development languages and top-end technology to ensure we deliver today, tomorrow and the future.

Continual updates

We rely on you, our customers to drive us forward. Clarity Air was designed
after years of ongoing consultation within the industry. If you have an idea
or a request for an addition, then let us know and it may well be added.
Drop us a line; we’d love to hear from you.

Easy to use report builder

Clarity Air comes pre-loaded with multiple ready to use forms. Need to
make some additions, changes or updates? Go to the report builder and
design away to your heart’s content. No additional costs, no support fees,
no waiting for others. Build your brand your own way.

“A groundbreaking design that delivers on its
promises and exceeds expectations - even with the bar
set high. This truly feels like the future of
manufacturing.”
Sandra Thompson
Tech Reviewer

"Amazing! Fast and reliable; constantly updated. Even
exports to Xero!"
“Love this software, Clarity delivers more than we
thought was possible!”
“The care and attention paid by the whole team at
Aztec Glass is really second to none. It comes as no
surprise to me that they work with some of the industry
leaders and continue to improve.”
Aztec Glass will change the way you do business.
Call us on

0845 166 2624

